# Fifth Grade

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quarter</th>
<th>Religion</th>
<th>Reading</th>
<th>English</th>
<th>Social Studies</th>
<th>Science</th>
<th>Math</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1       | *Jesus shows us God: He shows us how to live | *Vocabulary  
*Comprehension  
*Study Skills  
*Story Elements  
*Making Inferences  
*Independent Reading | *Capitalization  
*Punctuation  
*Elements of a Sentence  
*Paragraph Writing | *Maps  
*Basics of History  
*Early Americans | *Space and the Universe  
*Stars and Constellations | *Place value fundamentals  
*Addition/Subtraction  
*Whole number multiplication |
| 2       | *Baptism  
*Confirmation | *Vocabulary  
*Comprehension  
*Study Skills  
*Independent Reading  
*Author's Purpose  
*Point of View | *Nouns  
*Journal Writing  
*Personal Narrative | *Explorers  
*Early US Colonization | *The Moon  
*The Planets | *Whole number division  
*Measures  
*Fraction fundamentals |
| 3       | *Eucharist  
*Reconciliation  
*Anointing of the Sick | *Vocabulary  
*Comprehension  
*Study Skills  
*Independent Reading  
*Compare and Contrast | *Pronouns  
*Adjectives  
*How-To Writing  
*Letter Writing | *American Revolution  
*Junior Achievement: J-Biz Preparation | *Earth Science:  
Volcanoes, Earthquakes, Plate Tectonics | *Fraction Operations  
*Decimal multiplication  
*Decimal division |
| 4       | *Matrimony  
*Holy Orders  
*Server Preparation | *Vocabulary  
*Comprehension  
*Study Skills  
*Independent Reading | *Verbs  
*Descriptive Writing  
*Poetry | *J-Biz Visit  
*American Government  
*Early American Expansion | *Earth Science:  
Eras  
*Dinosaurs  
*Science Fair Projects | *Geometric concepts  
*Basic geometric formula use  
*Statistics |